TIBCO eLearning – Training a Mobile World
BENEFITS
RAPID SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
The skills you need when you
need them with training that
lets you learn at your own pace.
RELEVANT AND CURRENT
Content is constantly being
updated, so you learn what you
will be using. Choose from a
number of courses on our newest
and most popular products.
FLEXIBLE AND EXTENSIBLE
Whether you just want to learn
the basics, or you’re trying to
become a power user, there’s a
course for you.

SUBSCRIPTION PLAN
Our subscription plans allow
you to access our entire library
of online content. Visit the
TIBCO Education website for
programs and pricing updates.
INDIVIDUAL
SUBSCRIPTION PLAN
(Unlimited Access)
Cost: $2,000

TIBCO eLearning empowers you with the right TIBCO skills at a time that is
convenient for you. These self-paced, task-oriented courses can be accessed
anytime and anywhere, using your desktop or mobile device. Choose your
preferred pace and structure and add real-world context with practical product
examples. On its own, or as a supplement to our instructor-led courses, TIBCO
eLearning helps you gain the skills you need.

CATEGORIES
HOW-TO
A five minute demo module which focuses on accomplishing a specific task. These
demos supplement product knowledge gained through training by addressing
common questions encountered during implementations. Topics have been
provided by TIBCO experts and customers.
JUMP START
A series of videos designed to give you a running start with a TIBCO product. It
typically takes the user from product installation to developing a simple solution with
the product and is recommended for anyone who is new to a TIBCO product.
EXPERT SESSION
These demo-based or lecture-based videos ranging from 10–20 minutes are
produced by TIBCO experts from Support and Engineering. Demo based videos
discuss TIBCO implementations and lessons learned. Lecture based videos
examine best practices based on successful projects.
eLESSON
These longer lessons ranging from 40–50 minutes feature a combination of
lectures and demos to deliver the fullest understanding of a series of concepts for
a technology or product.

CORPORATE
SUBSCRIPTION PLAN
(20 Named Users)
Cost: $30,000
CORPORATE
SUBSCRIPTION PLAN
(Unlimited Users)

eLearning Complements Classroom Training

Cost: $50,000

Instructor Led Training
Classroom or Online
Focused, Hands-on Training

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES CONTACTS
REGISTRAR AMERICAS:
+1 650 846 5050
+1 877 8 TIB EDU (877 884
2338) Toll Free US Only
amer-registrar@tibco.com
REGISTRAR EMEA:
+44 (0)1628 786 977
emea-registrar@tibco.com

(Recommended)

Jump Start

How-To

Selected course series for
new TIBCO professionals

Task based, single topic
product demonstration
(Optional Self Study)

REGISTRAR APJ:
+61 2 9458 2100
apj-registrar@tibco.com

Global Headquarters
3307 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304
+1 650-846-1000 TEL
+1 800-420-8450
+1 650-846-1005 FAX
www.tibco.com

TIBCO Software empowers executives, developers, and business users with Fast Data solutions that make the
right data available in real time for faster answers, better decisions, and smarter action. Over the past 15 years,
thousands of businesses across the globe have relied on TIBCO technology to integrate their applications and
ecosystems, analyze their data, and create real-time solutions. Learn how TIBCO turns data—big or small—into
differentiation at www.tibco.com.
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